
View from the top!

It is fair to say that the two tower cranes at Base 
Hospital have been an exciting addition to Project 
Maunga for staff, patients and the community. 

Phil, Matt, Chris and Steve climb around 50 metres 
up these cranes each day for their job. 

They are four of five crane operators for Fletcher 
Construction in Wellington and will be based in 
Taranaki for approximately 10 months with Project 
Maunga. 

They each work half a day up in the operator box 
and half a day on the ground as the “dogman”. Phil 
said, “you have to have a lot of trust in the person 
on the ground as they are your eyes and ears.” 

Between them they have had plenty of experience, clocking up 
approximately 130 years of work. Matt, Steve and Phil were the 
first in NZ to receive a certificate for tower cranes through NZQA. 

They have all been involved with the erection and dismantling of 
cranes, and Steve and Chris helped put the two up on site. This 
isn’t the first hospital they have worked on either.  “Hospital’s 
seem to be our forte” said Chris. 

The highest building they have worked with was 28 stories in 
Wellington – and remember that’s how high the building is – the 
crane has to be even higher to be able to clear the building! They 
say they enjoy the views of New Plymouth while working but 
Steve thinks it would be even better if they were 30 stories high. 

They have had numerous waves from kids and patients in the 
hospital and get a lot of people watching them from the carpark. 
Though it is just a job for them, the presence of these cranes are 
a highlight for many. 

Welcome to the Project Maunga newsletter. The newsletter is published monthly and 
available on the Taranaki DHB website www.tdhb.org.nz and on the staff intranet. 

Got a burning question about Project Maunga? 

Email your questions through to Project.Maunga@tdhb.org.nz and we will do our best to answer them in 
the November issue of this newsletter. All questions must be emailed by 25 October 2011. 
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Meet Phil Tata, Matt Noema, Chris Thompson and Steve 
Rarere, Tower Crane operators for Project Maunga. 

What has happened 
on site so far? 

Approximately 5,500m3 
of excavated material moved 
off site

All piles have been poured

650m3 of concrete has 
been poured 

12 precast panels 
have been installed

The workers on site have 
worked approximately 
21,300 hours



Ian replaces Ian while Ian’s on holiday. 

The team at the project office doesn’t have an excuse to forget 
names with Ian Wolstencroft replacing Ian Grant, Project 
Maunga Director while he is on leave for the month of October.

Ian is an associate with NCounter Group Ltd, the company who 
provide Project Director services for Project Maunga. He will be 
in Taranaki two days a week to attend meetings and keep an 
eye on the Project Office team. 

Ian has been in the hospital industry for over 50 years and 
is originally from Melbourne, Australia where he has been 
the CEO of three hospitals. He became interested in the 
development and design of new hospitals and travelled to 
Auckland in 1995 to be involved with the amalgamation of the 
Auckland City Hospital. He is currently the Project Director 
for Health Waikato’s Service and Campus Redevelopment 
programme. 

Ian swears he is NOT a Wallabies supporter and instead cheers for the mighty All Blacks. “Before coming to 
New Zealand, Melbourne knew nothing about the game of rugby - it is very much Australian Rules mad, so 
when I moved to New Zealand and was introduced to the game of Rugby I naturally gravitated to support 
the All Blacks” said Ian. 

It’s true, Ian enjoyed Ireland’s win over Australia as much as the rest of us!

All enquiries can be directed to the Project Maunga office, 126D Tukapa Street, New Plymouth
Telephone 06 753 8665, Facsimile 06 753 8674, 

Email project.maunga@tdhb.org.nz, Website www.tdhb.org.nz
Private Bag 2016, New Plymouth 4342, New Zealand
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Equipment update - Project Maunga is standardising 
hospital equipment with other DHBs around New Zealand. We 
will profile some of the new equipment in these newsletters. 

Pendants 
Pendants are equipment attached to the ceiling and contain 
the services – gas, power and data. They allow the services 
to be easily accessible for staff, are space efficient, and easily 
adjustable to suit the room and staff working with it. The new 
building at Base Hospital will have anaesthetic, surgical and 
endoscopy pendants in the Operating Theatre Suite and 
Procedure Suite, with two pendants located in the Paediatric 
Assessment Unit.

User Groups have worked with Medical Design Innovations 
(MDI), the chosen supplier of pendants for Taranaki DHB, to 
design what is required to suit their work spaces. 

Ian Wolstencroft, stand in Project Director for 
Ian Grant while he is on leave. 

A pendant made by MDI similar to what the 
new building will have. 


